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Taming Temu:  why the fast-growing online marketplace fails to comply with the EU Digital Services Act 
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(1) Temu Digital Services Act (DSA) Help Page1 
Available at: www.temu.com/digital-services-act-help.html  

Temu Digital Services Act (DSA) Help Page 

The DSA regulates online intermediaries and platforms such as marketplaces, social networks, content-sharing platforms, app stores, and online travel and 
accommodation platforms in the EU. Its main goals are to prevent illegal and harmful activities online, ensure user safety, protect fundamental rights and 
create a fair and open online environment. 

Temu has a commitment to creating a safe and positive online environment for its users. We continually invest in our policies and procedures to support the 
safety and wellbeing of our users. In accordance with the DSA, we set out below information around our approach to content moderation, misuse of Temu, 
our appeal system and how we recommend content to users. Further information can be found in the Temu Terms of Use, including Temu’s Intellectual 
Property Policy and its Community Guidelines. 

CONTENT MODERATION 

The Temu Terms of Use prohibit the provision by users of certain content, including illegal content, to Temu (see, in particular, Temu’s Intellectual Property 
Policy and its Community Guidelines) (“Prohibited Content”). Temu acts in a diligent, objective and proportionate manner in applying and enforcing those 
prohibitions. 

Temu detects Prohibited Content on Temu in two main ways: 

• As a result of voluntary own-initiative monitoring; or 
• As a result of reports. 

  

 
1 TEMU’s Term and Conditions, as defined in Article 3(u) DSA encompass the TEMU Digital Services Act (DSA Help Page) which is reproduced in this annex as well as other documents 
available over the following hyperlinks: TEMU’s Terms of Use, Intellectual Property Policy, Community Guidelines, Privacy & Cookie Policy and Guidelines for Record Request. 

http://www.temu.com/digital-services-act-help.html
https://www.temu.com/terms-of-use.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-policy.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-policy.html
https://www.temu.com/community-guidelines.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-policy.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-policy.html
https://www.temu.com/community-guidelines.html
https://www.temu.com/terms-of-use.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-policy.html
https://www.temu.com/community-guidelines.html
https://www.temu.com/privacy-and-cookie-policy.html
https://www.temu.com/bgp_law_enforcement_policy.html
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Own-initiative monitoring 

Own-initiative detection and moderation of Prohibited Content on Temu may be carried out through automated and/or human means. Our first level of 
moderation is performed automatically by a system that detects Prohibited Content. Where Prohibited Content is detected, it may be automatically deleted 
or disabled. Temu may also take other actions with respect to the content, the user’s account or use of the Services (see the Temu Terms of Use for more 
information on the sanctions that may be imposed in relation to Prohibited Content). 

Reports 

You may report specific pieces of content (i.e. reviews and product listing) on Temu that you consider to be Prohibited Content by clicking on the three dots 
(“…”) next to the review in question or by clicking on “Report this item” below a product listing. 

Your report should include the following: 

• (a) a sufficiently substantiated explanation of the reasons why you allege the information in question to be Prohibited Content; 
• (b) a clear indication of the exact electronic location of that information (such as the exact URL or URLs, and, where necessary, additional information 

enabling the identification of the content); 
• (c) your name and email address, except in the case of information considered to involve one of the offences referred to in Articles 3 to 7 of Directive 

2011/93/EU (sexual abuse and sexual exploitation of children and child pornography); 
• (d) confirmation of your bona fide belief that the information and allegations contained in your report are accurate and complete. 

Where the report contains your electronic contact information, Temu will send you a confirmation of receipt of the report. After reviewing your report, Temu 
will notify you of its decision in respect of the content to which the report relates and, where Temu has decided not to act upon the report, provide you with 
information on the possibilities for redress, including the option to appeal internally. 

For reports relating to infringement of intellectual property rights, please go to our online intellectual property infringement report portal (see also our 
Intellectual Property Policy). 

  

https://www.temu.com/terms-of-use.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-complaint.html
https://www.temu.com/intellectual-property-policy.html
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Statement of Reasons 

Temu will provide you with a Statement of Reasons (SOR) if it imposes any of the following restrictions on the ground that the content provided by you is 

Prohibited Content: 

• (a) restrictions of the visibility of specific items of information provided by you, including removal of content, disabling access to content or demoting 
content; 

• (b) suspension, termination or other restriction of monetary payments; 
• (c) suspension or termination of the provision of the service in whole or in part; 
• (d) suspension or termination of your account. 

provided it has your electronic contact details and you are located in the European Economic Area. The SOR will provide you with information on the 
possibilities for redress, including the option to appeal internally. 

Appeals 

If you have submitted a report and received a decision that Temu has decided not to act upon the report, or you have received a SOR, you may submit an 
appeal within 6 months after receiving that decision or SOR. You may submit your appeal free of charge, using the link provided within the decision / SOR. 
The form will allow you to submit a sufficiently precise and adequately substantiated appeal. Temu will reverse its decision / the SOR where a complaint 
contains: 

• sufficient grounds for Temu to consider that its decision not to act upon a notice is unfounded; 
• sufficient grounds for Temu to consider that the information to which the complaint relates is not Prohibited Content; or 
• information indicating that the complainant’s conduct does not warrant the measure taken, 

Temu will inform you of its decision in respect of your appeal and, as appropriate, of the possibility of out-of-court dispute settlement provided for in Article 
21 DSA and other available possibilities for redress. 

Note: If a user frequently submit reports or appeals that are manifestly unfounded (i.e. submitting more than 10 (ten) reports or appeals that have been 
deemed manifestly unfounded within 7 (seven) days), Temu may suspend, after issuing a prior warning, the processing of their notices and appeals for a 
reasonable period (i.e. 30 (thirty) days). For information on our approach to requests from law enforcement and governmental entities, please see our 
Guidelines for Record Request. 

https://www.temu.com/bgp_law_enforcement_policy.html
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HOW TEMU RECOMMENDS CONTENT? 

We use various criteria for recommending content and products to you. The importance or weighting of a factor may change over time. Some factors are 
generally considered more significant than others in determining which content will be of most interest to you: 

• Your browsing, searching and purchasing history on Temu; 
• Ratings you have given to products on Temu; and 
• Time you spend viewing specific product listings on Temu. 

The following factors can also influence how content is recommended on Temu: 

• Your account profile (such as your country and gender if recorded in your account profile) and preferences you have expressed on Temu such as 
saving a product to your wish list; 

• Your approximate location based on your technical information (e.g. IP address) 
• The popularity of products on Temu; 
• Current sales campaigns; and 
• Product prices. 

Modifying/influencing the content recommended to you 

You can change the content recommended to you by refreshing the page. The content that we recommend changes over time in accordance with the above 
criteria. For example, the content we recommend will change based on your purchase of different products, browsing for new products and similar activities 
by other users. 

You can also change the layout of product listings by sorting them in accordance with: 

• Relevance 
• Top Sales 
• Most Recent 
• Price low to high 
• Price high to low 
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For specific product searches, you can also filter the results by features of the products, for example by colour, by review ratings, by price and by specific 
product details. 

AVERAGE MONTHLY ACTIVE RECIPIENTS 

For details of the average monthly active recipients of Temu's services in the European Union published pursuant to Article 24(2) of the DSA, please click 
here. 

 

(1 bis) TEMU’ “Digital Services Act” (additional webpage) 
Available at: www.temu.com/digital-services-act.html  

Digital Services Act 

Temu entered into the European Union (“EU”) market in April 2023. Pursuant to Article 24(2) of the Digital Services Act (the “DSA”), we estimate that the 
average monthly active recipients of Temu's services in the EU was approximately 75 million, for the six months ended March 31, 2024. 

We have produced this calculation for the purpose of complying with our DSA requirements and it should not be relied on for other purposes. Where we 
shared user metrics in other contexts, the methodology and scope may have differed. In addition, our approach to producing this calculation may evolve 
and may require altering over time, for example, because of new technologies. 

We will continue to monitor the number of average monthly active recipients of Temu’s services in the EU and will publish updated information at least 
every six months in accordance with Article 24(2) of the DSA. 

Temu Digital Services Act (DSA) Help Page 

For details of our content moderation and content recommendation policies pursuant to the DSA, please click here. 

  

https://www.temu.com/digital-services-act.html
http://www.temu.com/digital-services-act.html
https://www.temu.com/digital-services-act-help.html
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(2) Traders’ traceabililty 
Example 2.1:  product URL (here) and traders’ profile here). When clicking on the logo of the trader, no additional information about the trader is 
displayed. 

 

 

 

  

https://www.temu.com/be/customized-800pcs-round-latex-advertising-balloons-with-various-texts-and-patterns-printed-grand-birthday-party-decoration-with-thickened-printing-of-words-and-logo-comes-with-an-inflatable-pump-g-601099551884746.html?_oak_mp_inf=EMqLj6qm1ogBGhU0YnVhMzh1N3F5c2huN211Zjg1MWsgqYWU8ekx&top_gallery_url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.kwcdn.com%2Fproduct%2Ffancy%2Fa5d88240-1629-4d94-b5b4-d71f84d1db8e.jpg&spec_gallery_id=4106995567&refer_page_sn=10040&refer_source=10018&freesia_scene=14&_oak_freesia_scene=14&_oak_rec_ext_1=NDMxOQ&_oak_gallery_order=347343600%2C438718863%2C39410230%2C206379890%2C105626103&refer_page_el_sn=201265&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=mall&refer_page_id=10040_1712050209986_1xx5j70cc2&is_back=1&no_cache_id=16py8
https://www.temu.com/be/customized-800pcs-round-latex-advertising-balloons-with-various-texts-and-patterns-printed-grand-birthday-party-decoration-with-thickened-printing-of-words-and-logo-comes-with-an-inflatable-pump-g-601099551884746.html
https://www.temu.com/be/ssha-m-634418212712283.html?goods_id=601099551884746&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=goods&refer_page_id=10032_1712135535947_gfoc0q6p2i&refer_page_sn=10032
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Example 2.2:  product sold by Huimei (traders’ profile here). When clicking on the logo of the trader, no additional information about the trader is 
displayed. 

 
 

 

 

  

https://www.temu.com/be/huimei-boutique-shoes-m-2814044239663.html?goods_id=601099544101642&_x_chnl_src=middle_banner&_x_chnl_act_name=hot-sale&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=goods&refer_page_id=10032_1712135057335_egp8cie3l0&refer_page_sn=10032
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Example 2.3:  Product link here and trader’s URS here. When clicking on the logo of the trader, no additional information about the trader is 
displayed. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

https://www.temu.com/be/transparent-waterproofing-adhesive-bathroom-waterproofing-leakage-repair-coating-roof-external-wall-without-smashing-brick-leakage-sealant-penetrant-g-601099528862073.html?_oak_mp_inf=EPnykZ%2Bm1ogBGhhiZXN0X3NlbGxlcnNfbGlzdF85ZDJlbGcgpIqTxvIx&top_gallery_url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.kwcdn.com%2Fproduct%2FFancyalgo%2FVirtualModelMatting%2F021a97cb1bda25d7091ce75ec4fe120d.jpg&spec_gallery_id=4043691607&refer_page_sn=10125&refer_source=0&freesia_scene=114&_oak_freesia_scene=114&_oak_rec_ext_1=MjUy&refer_page_el_sn=201345&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=best_sellers&refer_page_id=10125_1714375935996_ya0ecs8iik&is_back=1
https://www.temu.com/be/solid-building-waterproofing-m-634418211703148.html?goods_id=601099528862073&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=goods&refer_page_id=10032_1714375941864_1znucr5flw&refer_page_sn=10032
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Example 2.4:  Product link here and traders’ URL here. When clicking on the logo of the trader, no additional information about the trader is 
displayed. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.temu.com/be/new-rugged-smart-watch-men-wireless-call-ip68-waterproof-sport-fitness-ai-voice-outdoor-100-sports-modes-outdoor-smartwatch-g-601099538729438.html?_oak_mp_inf=EN6T7KOm1ogBGhhiZXN0X3NlbGxlcnNfbGlzdF85ZDJlbGcgpIqTxvIx&top_gallery_url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.kwcdn.com%2Fproduct%2Ffancy%2F9f39a4d8-37a4-483b-8027-07b950ee2432.jpg&spec_gallery_id=4071078901&refer_page_sn=10125&refer_source=0&freesia_scene=114&_oak_freesia_scene=114&_oak_rec_ext_1=MjM1OQ&refer_page_el_sn=201345&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=best_sellers&refer_page_id=10125_1714375935996_ya0ecs8iik
https://www.temu.com/be/there-is-a-small-food-m-4373133737367.html?goods_id=601099538729438&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s&refer_page_name=goods&refer_page_id=10032_1714376935910_vnimbimg0f&refer_page_sn=10032
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Example 2.5:  Product link (here) and trader’s url (here) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

https://www.temu.com/be/1pc-essential-oil-diffuser-dragonfly-pattern-3d-firework-glass-aromatherapy-ultrasonic-humidifier-timer-setting-auto-off-7-colors-for-bedroom-living-room-office-spa-200ml-bpa-free-g-601099527586029.html?_oak_mp_inf=EO2BxJ6m1ogBGiA1OTdmZmZjNzU2ZjM0YTFlOWRmNzMzYzUxNTdiNmViZCCR8bzD6jE%3D&top_gallery_url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.kwcdn.com%2Fproduct%2FFancyalgo%2FVirtualModelMatting%2Ff5998ebac6a5a7aab54bf1b6f5016f16.jpg&spec_gallery_id=4033931072&refer_page_sn=10009&refer_source=0&freesia_scene=2&_oak_freesia_scene=2&_oak_rec_ext_1=MjI0OA&_oak_gallery_order=2042171708%2C74702286%2C1612926282%2C381682760%2C1458393553&search_key=350ml%20Rainbow%20Raindrop%20Ultrasonic%20Humidifier%20Wireless%20Remote%20Control%203-speed%20Timing%20Household%20Bedroom%20Office%20Desktop%20Ambient%20Light%20Aromatherapy%20Machine%20Fragrance%20Diffuser%20School%20Yoga%20Room%20Special%20Fragrance%20Therapy%20Air%20Freshener%20zilcCreative%20Decoration&refer_page_el_sn=200049&_x_sessn_id=754wyi7nch&refer_page_name=search_result&refer_page_id=10009_1712222846432_gqaqb7zo2k&is_back=1&no_cache_id=d8ehi
https://www.temu.com/be/langma-m-2867727391415.html?goods_id=601099527586029&_x_sessn_id=754wyi7nch&refer_page_name=goods&refer_page_id=10032_1712222981965_r6xygetv8s&refer_page_sn=10032
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(3) Manipulative practices 
3.1. Manner in which prices and products are displayed  

Example 3.1.1. 
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Example 3.1.2. (link to the product here) 

  

https://www.temu.com/be/6pcs-pp-material-plates-unbreakable-household-dining-plates-fruit-plates-snack-plates-dessert-plates-for-home-kitchen-restaurant-picnic-camping-party-party-supplies-tableware-accessories-g-601099536630323.html?_oak_mp_inf=ELOE7KKm1ogBGiBkZGFmMWNmZTRhZTA0Y2MxOTRmNWFhYjFkZjhiNDM1ZSC%2Bg6XQ8jE%3D&top_gallery_url=https%3A%2F%2Fimg.kwcdn.com%2Fproduct%2FFancyalgo%2FVirtualModelMatting%2Fad6e84a7c9ec471f8f0610f45e9fd7f2.jpg&spec_gallery_id=4071274551&refer_page_sn=10009&refer_source=0&freesia_scene=2&_oak_freesia_scene=2&_oak_rec_ext_1=NjU5&_oak_gallery_order=1972693543%2C908239652%2C1691896324%2C1006392618%2C1339587223&search_key=dishes&refer_page_el_sn=200049&refer_page_name=search_result&refer_page_id=10009_1714397091370_5zifn3sjbw&_x_sessn_id=avjodggk9s
Sandrine Carpentier
Highlight

Sandrine Carpentier
Highlight

Sandrine Carpentier
Highlight
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3.2 Manipulation of consumers when registering/deleting accounts 

 
Steps for registering on Temu (no age-gating, no email verification) 
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Steps to delete accounts: 

 

Sandrine Carpentier
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